
Caash.io's PayPal-Like Solutions Humanize
Cryptocurrency To Ensure Mass Adoption

Caash Me Demo

Caash Swap Demo

Crypto in 2021 requires technical

understanding while Caash Solutions are

meant to be useful, fast, and fun.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, September 22, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Caash.io is

building an ecosystem of decentralized

finance solutions, powered by $CASH.

The first Caash Solution being released

in Q4 2021 is Caash Me, so users never

send crypto funds to the wrong

address again.

Decentralized finance being a new take

on banking is powerful, but the user

experiences today don't meet the

standards of our time. Crypto in 2021

requires some form of technical

understanding, yet Caash Solutions are

meant to be useful, fast, and fun to use

for laymen.

Caash.io is determined to empower

users that have never been exposed to crypto to not only feel comfortable, but confident while

transacting. With Caash Me, users create their own unique profile link that routes crypto

payments to their wallet.

Instead of copying and pasting wallet addresses like thousands of crypto users have done

incorrectly over the years, you'll now be able to humanize your wallet address by customizing

your link which it's attached to.

"We're simplifying crypto processes by building additional functionality on top of the blockchain

to make layman experiences seamless" said one of the three anonymous founders. "Our goal is

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.caash.io/me


to remove complexities to ensure mass adoption".

Beyond Caash Me, the following Caash Solutions are set to be released: Caash Swap, Caash

Pools, Caash Local, and the Caash Cold Wallet. Caash Solutions are the utility. $CASH is the

currency. Join thousands of cybernauts in the Caash Community on Telegram.

About Caash.io

Caash.io is a tech startup providing decentralized finance solutions that improve upon current

systems. Caash was founded by three experienced professionals who believe in the power of

T+Instant payment settlements which require the trust of no third parties.

Important Links

Website: caash.io

Lite Paper: docs.caash.io

White Paper: docs.caash.io/white-paper

Telegram: t.me/caashio

Medium: medium.com/@caashio

Caash Contact: hello@caash.me
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/552010485
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